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ajority of the group held to such. Furthermore, let it be reembered that right along side these groups who had some
rror mixed with truth we do not know that there weren't other
h urches that were entirely free from the error and held solely
°the truth. Today a person could go into a church called Bap.st and hear many things which sound Baptists do not beHST
ve. If that person were to judge all Baptists by this one
urch he would have a wrong impression. Now this is exactly
Qt happened in many instances in ages past, no doubt. When
,ork in'
rneone points to some inconsistency on the part of a certain
LrckIP, we say, "Prove that all the churches held to that. Prove
E work "at there were not other churches standing against this error."
we can,
Also, it should be remembered that most history has been
e overh
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by the enemies of Baptists. Baptists, as a result of peris
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ution, were unable to do much by way of writing. They were
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continu °0 busy seeking a place to worship without persecution to give
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We should expect, then, that Baptists of the past would
e greatly slandered and misrepresented, even as they now
lions are re in this day when we have again and again made our views
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Papists and Pedobaptists have never been satisfied with
urches
oPtists and their doctrines and never will be. They shall try to
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toward or hilate them one way or another as long as Baptists stand
the truth.
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What Historians Say About Baptists
3 we th
0 With these things taken into consideration, we now wish
sends
)
ihution mcoil attention to some of the things that historians have
tev
""ed with regard to the history of Baptists. These quotations
mall.
„ eal that if any one can lay claim to being the church that
descended from Jesus Christ, it must be the Baptists.
'Ming
i• Newton Brown, editor of the Encyclopedia of Religious
nntMedge and a scholar of rerown, moirtained that "the
ailding iscient Waldenses, Cathari, Peterines, and Donatists were our
as I It
°riaal ancestors, and that a succession of whom continued
to the
al pays
Reformaticn." (Quoted by Graves in Old Landmark'Page 127).
the eqt1
n David Benedict, though often misinterpreted by many
on it
e nlies of Baptist perpetuity, says: "The more I study the sube Lord
a`-sr, the stronger are my convictions that, if all the facts in the
ute,,could be disclosed, a very good succession could be made
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( History of Baptists, page 51).
Mosheim says of the Anabaptists:
urnan,
b "The true origin of that sect which acquired the name of Ana-om tinle °
Mists, by their administering anew the rite of baptism to those who
anxious
Some f :Ile over to their communion, and derived that of Mennonites from
„,.et famous man [Simon Menno] to whom they owe the greatest part
,orry,
their present felicity, is hid in the remote depths of antiquity, and
there
18' consequently, extremely difficult to be ascertained." (Maclaine's
sat I
aunt of
I I edition of Mosheim's work, Vol. IV, pages 427, 428).
of our
am a ke ,!rt a work entitled The History of the Reformed Church of
N etherlands, two Pedobaptist historians, .1. J. Dermount,
orry. II
problen1 esrlain to the king of Holland, and Professor A. Ypeig, proir scant
°r of theology in the University of Groningen, wrote:
they vig
"The Mennonites are descended from the tolerably pure evangeli
00.
Col
tries. Waldenses, who were driven by persecution into various counjotters
and who during the latter part of the twelfth century fled into
livden...ders; and into the provinces of Holland and Zeeland, where they
`1 simple and exemplary lives, in the villages as farmers (in towns
-ked iO
f trades) free from the charge of any gross immoralities, and proBAP! :
rk whIc b ing the most pure and simple principles, which they exemplified in a
meone
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eterrned •Church of the Netherlands.
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and in later times Mennonites, were the original Waldenses,
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assent f be d 'who have long in history received the honor of that origin. On this
ityt°ent the Baptists may be considered as the only Christian communshops
tot.which has stood since the days of the apostles, and as a Christian
ok lett which has preserved pure the doctrines of the gospel through
igh, sa
ome rag tist°9es. The perfectly correct external and internal economy of the Bap,hrougll
de
hr nomination tends to confirm the truth, disputed by the Romish
bought wou
ch, that the Reformation brought about in the sixteenth century
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th in the highest degree necessary, and at the some time goes to refute
colurall
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.erroneous notion of the Catholics that their denomination is the most
c ent." (Vol. I, page 148).
ciptiThe men who wrote this statement, remember, were not
sts, but Pedobaptist scholars of the Dutch Reformed
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ATilelr,'
that °I- the primitive and purer Christian church, since they are those
Drov. have been upheld, as is abundantly manifested, by the wonderful
or Is i
3Dw
by vv
'dh.ence of God; so that neither those endless storms and tempests,
Not
d. ch the whole Christian world has been shaken for so many sucrish?'' 0 te,
tng Gges and the western parts, at length so miserably oppressed
Man?" 1: b Y the
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John i ton
bishops of Rome, falsely so called, nor those horrible persecuA:irews $ so ,s, Which have been expressly raised against them, were ever able
}
hn 2:2, , to T,C1I. '
13 Prevail as to make them bend or yield a voluntary subjection
idered• ti
t"e Rom
. an tyranny and idolatry." (Page 353).
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Ina I Homs, president of the Council of Trent (A. D.
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N..,)
'd by'
WOrlat1 and "If the truth of
religion were to be judged of by the readiness
cheerfulness which a man of any sect shows in suffering, then the
and persuasion of no sect can be truer and surer than that of
(Continued on page five)
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Peace In Troublesome Times

(Continued from page two)
ants. Now this Bible Dictionary
doesn't apologize for that passage
of Scripture anymore.
I tell you, beloved, any man
who puts a question mark about
any portion of the Word of God
is a modernist. Anybody who says
the Word of God is filled with
mistakes and inconsistencies and
inaccuracies is a modernist. Every once in a while somebody
tells me that he has found something that is inaccurate or inconsistent or contradictory in the
Bible. Oh, no, beloved. The contradiction is in the individual, not
in the Bible. Tom Payne used to
charge $10 a head for folk to hear
him lecture on the Mistakes of
Moses. He took the first five books
of the Bible and he riddled them,
calling attention to what he called
the mistakes of Moses. Now, beloved, I wouldn't give five cents
to hear Tom Payne talk about the
mistakes of Moses, but I'd give
$100 to hear old Moses speak on
the mistakes of Tom Payne.
Any man who says that the
Bible is filled with mistakes and
inconsistencies and inaccuracies
is a modernist, and any man who
talks about new truth and who
says that there are new revelations coming to us every day is a
modernist. That's Nels Ferre for
you. If you will read his little
book entitled "Pillars of Faith,"
The greatest characteristic of the Christian faith is the
Nels Ferre says that we haven't
begun to get all the truth that change it produces in those who by God's grace are converted
can be given to us, but rather to it. It brings peace of soul to all—the weak and the strong,
God is in the business of reveal- the rich and the poor, the old and the young. In the midst
ing new truth to us continually. of wars, tumults, affliction and disappointments, the true
Any man who goes beyond this Christian is still peaceful in his soul, assured of good things
Bible and says that there's new
to come from the hand of his Sovereign God.
tru.hs coming to us, and that
there is more for us by way of
truth, than what's in the Bible,
to pile up wave on top of at least twenty - five years old.
reminds me of a minnow swim- began
wave, while the balance of the should be able to find the way to
ming in the ocean, which says,
Water flowed on; it allowed them God by himself."
"Must I be confined to this body
Now I'm quite ready to agree
to march dry shod across the Jorof water?"
dan River. Now, beloved, the with the rector in one respect. As
Any man who denies that the modernist says, "That ain't the far as his kind of preaching is
Bible is God Almighty's final rev- way I heard it. There was a big concerned, there has been entireelation on all subjects on which landslide on one of the mountains ly too much of it, and I'm willit speaks is a modernist. The Bi- beside the river, and the whole ing to agree to a moratorium of
ble doesn't speak on every sub- mountain slid into the Jordan his kind of preaching not just for
ject. There are many subjects in River. It put a dam across the three years but for thirty years
this world that the Bible does not Jordan River so that all the wa- and for the rest of his lifetime if
touch on in anywise at all, but ter came right against the dam he outlives the thirty years. The
on every subject that the Bible and stopped, and all the rest of fact of the matter is, any kind of
speaks on, it is final in every the water flowed on."
preaching that is done by a modparticular, and any man who deBeloved, I'm glad I am not a ernist, if it is just one syllable,
nies the finality of it is a modmodernist. I'm not smart enough is just one syllable too much.
ernist.
to think up things like that. It Beloved, there never will be too
Now let me give you three or takes a man who has an imagina- much preaching if it is the kind
four illustrations of a modernist. tion to be a modernist. I'd much that exalts the Word of God and
I turn to the Word of God and rather turn to the Word of God (Continued on page 5, column 1)
I find that one day the children and hear Joshua say:
of Israel, after forty years in the
"And it shall come to pass, as
wilderness, were going across
from Moab over to Canaan. They soon as the soles of the feet of
had to cross the Jordan River. It the priests that bear the ark of
was at flood stage. When the the Lord, the Lord of all the earth,
priests stepped down into the shall rest in the waters of JorJordan River, the Word of God dan, that the waters of Jordan
says that the waters stopped, and shall be cut off from the waters
By
that come down from above; and
they
shall
stand
upon
an
heap.
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were dipped in the brim of the
water,(for Jordan overfloweth all
his banks all the time of harvest),
Clothbound
That the waters which came down
Here is a handbook on cults that
$4.00 Per
from above stood and rose up sets forth a great amount of inforupon an heap very far from the mation on the following cults:
Copy
city Adam, that is beside Zaretan: and those that came down
Spiritism
Theosophy
toward the sea of the plain, even
Postpaid
the salt sea, failed, and were cut
Rosicrucianism
A fresh, stimulating, lucid, con- off: and the people passed over
Mormonism
cise, and simple presentation of the right against • Jericho." —Joshua
Unitarianism
doctrines of the Word of God; de- 3:13-16.
Liberal Catholic Church
signed not only for preachers, but
Jehovah's Witnesses
Beloved, I'd a whole lot rather
also for Sunday School teachers and take what the
Christian Science
Word of God says
all others who thirst for a correct un- than to try to explain it
Swedenborgianism
away.
derstanding of the doctrinal content I'd
Anglo-Israelism
a whole lot rather take what
of the Bible.
7th Day Adventism
the Word of God says than to try
This book represents a cross beBuchmonism
tween the usual book on doctrine to find the non-existent mountain
Unity
that
slid
into
the
Jordan
River.
and a text on systematic theology.
Boha'ism
It is more theological than the former. Let me give you another illusOn the other hand, it is more simple tration. In 1940, in Philadelphia, Preachers, teachers, and laymen
and more strictly Biblical than the the rector of the Holy Temple need this book, for they are faced
latter. Therefore it is the belief of the Church asked for a three - year with these cults' heresies from time
publishers that both preachers and moratorium on preaching — that to time. Be prepared to meet their
laymen will find it adapted to their is, he asked that they not have errors!
needs.
any preaching for three years'
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time. This is his statement:
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The Chaos Of Cults

71 is laler than you Ihink-7nscrip1ion on a sundial in an Old World cathedral yard.
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

naftist Voutb Vitness
"0 God,thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

ONENESS OF GOD
E. G. COOK
Birmingham, Alabama
In this day of loose thinking
and loose talking, it would be
well for us to stop and take stock
of some of the great Bible subjects Which are being handled so
loosely.
In Deuteronomy 6:4 God tells
us that the Lord our God is one
Lord. This does not by any means
justify the Unitarians in their
warped conception of God. It does
not mean that there is only one
person in the Godhead. In Genesis 1:26 God said let us make
man in our image. Even a grammar school pupil knows that "us"
and "our" are plural pronouns.
But it does mean that the Lord
our God is one Lord in thought
[mind] word [will] and deed
[purpose]. We never hear the
Father advocating one thing, the
Son another and the Holy Spirit
still another.
They delight in that oneness to
the extent that they desire and
command that we, the other
members of the family, bear this
resemblance of them. Even human
parents delight in seeing a resemblance of themselves in their
children. Therefore we are not
surprised when we hear our
Father saying in I Peter 3:8 for
us to be of the same mind. Certainly everyone will admit that
this means for us to believe the
same thing.
We are living in a time, however, when it is commonly believed that we are supposed to
believe differently. But let us remember that God is not the author of this unscriptural way of
thinking. He will no 'doubt finish
it in due time, but He certainly
had nothing to do with its beginning.
In I Corinthians 1:10 our Father
goes more fully into His instructions for us concerning this oneness which is so dear to Him.
Here He tells us to speak the
same thing, to have no divisions
among us, but to be perfectly
joined together in the same mind
and in the same judgment. But
instead of our doing that, we can
hear one group preaching eternal salvation by grace, through
faith in our Lord and Saviour,
Jesus Christ; we can go around
the corner and hear another group
preaching that eternal salvation
by grace through faith is a damnable and dangerous doctrine; we
can then go around another corner and hear still another doctrine preached until we run out

Sheep Follow The
Leader Over Cliff

Results Of Survey Conducted At
The New York State F
A spiritual survey, sponsored
by the radio ministry of the
North Syracuse Baptist Church
was conducted through the
"Christ At Noon" exhibit in the
Horticultural Building at the New
York State Fair. The motif of the
booth was a huge question mark
with van -colored lights and the
question printed, "Do You Have
the Answer?" This outreach was
under the direction of Miss Mayre Gelsomini. Over 1800 participated in the surveys and thousands of pamphlets "Life's Most
Important Questions" were distributed.
In response to the first question, "Do you believe that there is
a personal God?" 1763 replied,
"Yes"; 8, "No"; 48, "Uncertain."
To the fourth question, "Do you
believe that Jesus Christ died for
your sins, rose again, and lives
to be your personal Lord and

of corners and doctrines, and everyone of them will be claiming
A sheep in Sion, Switzerland,
God's blessing upon what is bejumped off a 220-foot precipice to
ing preached. Of course, they all
escape a dog. About 200 other
claim to be perfectly joined tosheep followed the leader and
gether by some imaginary, invisiplunged to their deaths in quick
ble, intangible, and shall we say succession.
unheard of and undreamed of
As a rule, there is nothing dan(Biblically speaking) "church."
gerous, nor fatal, in the game,
But even if we should grant "Follow the
Leader," which chilthat all this conglomeration of dren delight in
playing. But there
groups is perfectly joined togeth- is extreme danger
to all who coner by this figment of someone's tinue to follow the
leader, Adam,
imagination called the invisible in disobeying and
hiding from
church, there are still other com- God.
"Do you believe in God?" But
mands in this Scripture which
The Bible says, "Wherefore, as what God do they mean? Do they
the so-called invisible church can- by one man (Adam) sin entered mean the God of the Bible or
not touch. Even though Metho- into the world, and death by sin; some other god?
dists, Presbyterians, Campbellites and so death passed upon all men,
This is a most important considand even some Baptists claim to for that all have sinned." (Robe joined together by this imagi- mans 5:12). Again it says, "All eration, and one which I should
nary something, none of them has we like sheep have gone astray; like to emphasize at this point.
ever yet claimed that this imagi- we have turned every one to his To the man or woman who has
not been scripturally taught, the
nary something has caused them own way" (Isaiah 55:36).
to believe and speak the same
Sin entered the world through name of God used in connection
thing. As it is written, he who what had been called "a simple with a movement or a so-called
offends in one point is guilty of act of disobedience." • God said, religion is apparently all that is
all. So when they fail to believe "Don't." (Genesis 3:3). Satan said necessary, in many cases, to
and speak the same thing they "Do." (Verses 4 and 5). Adam dis- stamp that movement or that reare also guilty of not being per- obeyed God and humanity has ligious belief as a good one—But
fectly joined together, even if followed his leadership. The di- a study of the Word of God rethere were such a thing as an vine verdict says, "All have sin- veals to us that merely the use of
ned and come short of the glory the name "God" is not all that is
imaginary, invisible church.
necessary. For example, there is
of
God' (Romans 3:23).
In John 17 we have our Lord's
It was a dog that harassed those the God of the Pantheists, who
prayer which was certainly not
say that God is found in the uniprayed just to be heard of men. sheep in Switzerland, but Satan verse as a whole
and that there
is
likened
to
"a roaring lion
He was pouring out His very
is no God other than the combinwalking
about
seeking
whom
he
heart to the Father, and the
ed forces and laws manifested in
Father was hearing every word may devour" (I Peter 5:8). There the existing universe.
This, you
of it. In verse 21 we hear Him is no need for frightened hu- see,
is a conception of God quite
manity
to
jump
off
the
cliff
of
as He prays that we may be one
different from that which the
even as He and the Father are despair, for the Good Shepherd Scripture portrays, for Scripture
one. Was He really sincere when who gave His life for the sheep sets forth a God who is a Person;
He prayed that great prayer? If (John 10:11)), says: "Come unto that is, who has the attributes
of
me . . . I will give you rest"
He were sincere would He do
personality, who thinks, who
(Matthew 11:28). •
anything at all to hinder the anA shepherd was not mentionefi hears, who feels, who sees, who
wer to that prayer? Can it be
in the news item in connection loves, who speaks.
denied that His calling preachers
with those frightened sheep in
Then there is the God of the
to preach all these different docSwitzerland. Possibly they were Mohammedan — Allah — a God
trines, or blessing all this divi- "sheep
without a shepherd," whose only prophet was Mohamsion and confusion in any way
which, by the way, was what the med. This is not at all the Scripwould be an open and outright Lord
said about the multitudes in tural conception of God. There is
hindrance to the answer to His His day who were seeking
satis- the God of the Buddhist, the God
great prayer for us to be one faction in material things.
of the Theosophist, the God of the
as He and the Father are one?
He has compassion on them— Confucianist, the God of all of the
He has never had anything to yea, love—that led Him
to the
do with all these divisions in the cross to die—the "Just for the false religions which is not the
God of the Bible.
religious world, and He never will unjust."
until that day when He shall
The God of the Bible is the God
Dont "jump off the deep end,"
judge all things.
as the saying is, but jump into who is revealed in saving power
the everlasting arms of the alone in the Lord Jesus Christ,
"Good," the "Great," and the who came to earth in the flesh,
"Chief" Shepherd who said: "My taking upon Himself the form of
sheep hear my voice, and I know the servant and becoming obedithem, and they follow me; and I ent unto death, even the death of
give unto them eternal life; and the cross, where He shed His prethey shall never perish." Timely cious blood, bearing in His own
body our sins, becoming our subTopics.
stitute, dying in our place, that
He might bring us to God, that
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Secret Societies
(Continued from page one)
the church of Christ. Compare it
with the attitude which is continually presented to us in the
Word of God, not merely to refrain from giving offense to those
whom it is decidedly to our advantage to protect, but to love our
enemies and to do good to them
that hate us and persecute us, and
pray for them that despitefully
use us.
The Lodge Is Anti-Christian
Again, in conduct and propaganda the lodge is ANTI-CHRISTIAN. Now, I realize that there
are many lodge members, and.
many who are not members, who
say that this is not true, "for,"
say they, "is not one of the requisites for membership in these
lodges a belief in God? Do they
not require the candidate to express his belief in God?" The answer is that many of them do, and
the committee which is appointed
to call upon the candidate to examine him as to his fitness for
membership asks the question,
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Saviour?" 1757 indicated '
363, "No"; 56, "Uncertain."
The apparent reason for a
ben of negative answers to
first question, despite the fact
national surveys reveal the
per cent of all Americans b
in God, was due to the
"personal." By this was re
that God was no more than
fluence or force, but that He
sesses a personality and
fests all the attributes of pc
ality; and that He was pert
revealed in Christ Jesus.
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It was revealing to see the
number of responses of "11
lain" to the fifth question.
cording to the Bible all who
trust in Jesus Christ, wh
"The Way, the Truth, and
Life," can have the assurane
a place reserved in Heal,
Timely Topics.

He might reconcile us to G
is not sufficient, therefore, to.
that we believe in God, or
God, but the question is, wh
our conception of God? We
believe in God as revealed in (Cent
Scripture, in the person of b
--alts j
Lord Jesus Christ. We must, flesh.
lieve in the Tri-une God -- _ What
the Father, God the Son, and ertist is
the Holy Spirit, yet one God the Spi•n
Three persons, yet one. We takes G
ho tak
believe in not merely a God
creates but the Lord Jehovah 1/A:h0 tak
redeems.
4Dtist
When we investigate the ri tif ther3'
and tenets of the secret o ' Preaches
we find that the name of Gar it. Areae
profusely used and in sbrile
, v
Christ, but we find such a
ts8 41nd
the degrees, even the na1
e41an
conception of both God arw 8 the -‘,1
Chri3t that it renders the
Let
procedure akin to blasphenli:
Masonry's Use of the lig° the
'entien
in
Scriptures
Let me give you an exa
w
prhe
In probably the best knoWn 411:)tist
the secret orders extant top
Solutio
refer to Masonry, the narne L
let
Christ is deliberately strick
Sig
from the Scripture passages ,
in the rituals, where the narn tiieTsrv,etd
Christ occurs in the'Bible in
passages. This is also true of ' teisurree
other lodges. In the charge t e irisp
read at the opening of one of this l'es°
ev
degrees the following Saw r
N
passage is given, "If so be Ye .tiob ,
gra
tia. sig
tasted that the Lord is
to whom coming as unto a fi five rig
card
stone, disallowed of men, it eela
chosen of God, and precioe
e
also as living stones be Ye %%teal:41
to:tie,clo
up a spiritual house, an 4,
•c,
priesthood to offer up sacr
%-"t
acceptable to God. Wh' ,,'Llade
also it is contained in the
_ tiverwhe
ture, etc." This is a quotation
otice
u
Peter 2:5,s ,but,bpylea
iblee
the
Jesus
which occur in the Bible tr4ttteotarn
omitted in the lodge ritual. 1.1 rea
not a misprint; this pass'
fiac
printed in this mutilated f
other rituals and not onlY „
but we are assured in a not;
one of the passages that
printed in this form pu'
for it says, "The passage
taken with slight modifinn
from the .second chapter ef
First Epistle of Peter."
Is it a "slight modification
take out the name of our
Jesus Christ from Scripture
sages where it occurs? The
of Jesus Christ is deleted. W
mediately see the terrible
14v
sion when we realize that
name of the Lord Jesus Ch
the only name in which is .
tion.
Another example is fou
one of the other degrees, wh
Thessalonians 3:6 is quoted,
we command you, brethren,
ye withdraw yourselves
every brother that walkell
orderly and not after the ; know
tion which he received of us. inarices
words "in the name of our
tents'
Jesus Christ" are omitted fti, tich.nee
ritual. It originally reads,
we command you, brethren,iii
,.
name of our Lord Jesus
ST
that ye withdraw yourselve
(Continued on page 7, col
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THE ANSWER TO AN
ANCIENT QUESTION

"fools" is the word for moron
or a simpleton or a blockhead.
Sometime ago a little boy ran
up to me and said, "Brother Gilpin, do you like moron jokes?"
I said, "Yes," and he said, "Most
morons do." I said, "What would
you have said if I had said no."
He said, "I would have said then
that most morons don't."
Beloved, you've got the word
"moron" right here in the first
chapter of Romans, for God says
that the man who turns away
from God, the man who turns
away from the revealed will of
God, the man who turns away
from what God has said within
His Word — that man professes
himself to be wise, but actually
he is a fool, a moron, a simpleton, or a blockhead.
That's not very complimentary
to the modernist. Some people
think it is so wonderful to say,
"I'm a modernist. I believe in a
modern approach, to the Word of
God." Let me tell you something.
It may sound good to them, but
God looks down from the heavens
and says, "Poor moron, simpleton,
blockhead, stupid, senseless fool."

PAGE FIVE

The Church
(Continued from page three)
Anabaptists, since there have been none, for these twelve hundred years
past, that have been more generally punished, or that have more cheerfully and steadfastly undergone, and even offered themselves to, the
most cruel sorts of punishment, than these people." (Letters, Apud
Opera, pages 112, 1131.

Notice this quotation does not date the origin of Anabaptists 1200 years prior to the time Hosius lived, but is in
reference to the persecution suffered by them. The use of the
name "Anabaptist" did begin during these early years but that
was only because the churches would not receive alien immersion or anything else as baptism. They were thus called "Anabaptists" (rebaptizers) . The churches repudiated this name
since they did not consider their practice as being a re-baptism
but the firvi Scriptural baptism that those baptized had actually received.
Again Hosius says:
"The Anabaptists are a pernicious sect. Of which kind the Waldensian brethren seem to have been, although some of them lately, as
they testify in their apology, declare that they will no longer re-baptize,
as was their former custom; nevertheless, it is certain that many of
them retain their custom, and have united with the Anabaptists."
(Works of the Heresoeics of our Time, Book I, page 4311.

Philuppus van Limborch, the historian of the Inquisition,
says:

"To speak my mind freely, if their opirrions and customs were
S to
fore, to
to be examined without prejudice, it would appear that among all of the
THE AUTHOR OF MODERN•od, or
modern sects of Christians, they (Anabaptists) had the greatest reISM.
he
but
L is, Wh9
had the Bible read to him,
semblance to that of the Mennonites or Dutch Baptists." (History of
"Modernism"
I would insist, beloved, that the
1? We
didn't like it. He was a king, and
the Inquisition, I, page 57).
ealed in (C
when the prophet Jeremiah wrote Devil is the author. It was the
ontinued from page three)
whence
from
Devil
Matthew
4,
in
mon of •
Ulrich Zwingli, the Swiss reformer:
t̀Xelts Jesus Christ as God in the his book, he sent the king the
original copy of it. When one of I read my three texts, that temptre must "lesh.
"The institution of Anabaptism is no novelty, but for one thouW• hat is a modernist? A mod- the servants read this copy of ed the Lord Jesus Christ, and
sand and three hundred years has caused great disturbance in the
on, a• nd
is that individual who takes Jeremiah to the king, the king finally he himself ended up quoting Scripture to the Lord Jesus
church, and has acquired such a strength that the attempt in this age
ae Godli
Spirit out of the Bible, who Would interrupt him every few
Christ. I say the author of modLe. We 1,,l'es God
to contend with it appeared futile for a time." (From the introduction to
out of Jesus Christ, minutes and with his penknife
ernism is none other than the
a God
Orchard's Concise History of Baptists).
takes the fire out of Hell, would cut out a page or two of
ehovah Z140
Devil.
takes the water out of the this roll and cast it into the fire
If you will go back to Genesis
John T. Christian quotes this statement with regard to the
4Dtistry, and who takes life out burning on the hearth, so that in
te the ri (11,. the grave. Any man who a little while the entire roll of 2 and 3, you will find that the Waldenses made by an Austrian inquisitor in the Diocese of
cret o
-eaches that kind of preaching Jeremiah was consumed. When Devil was the very first modern- Passau about 1260:
le of G it eaching entirely too much of this king had whittled out of it ist that this world ever had—
"Among all the sects, there is no one more pernicious to tie
in sblhe h: 4.'d vote for a moratorium on what he did not like, he burned that he himself was the author
of modernism then, and he is the
church (Roman Catholic) than that of the Leonists (Waldenses), and
ich a
tills kind of preaching, but not for it all on the hearth.
for three reasons: In the first place, because it is the most ancient: for
Now, beloved, if I mistake not, author of all modernistic apse nanie 4: roan who preaches the Bible
we have a lot of whittlers of proach today. We read that God
3rod and
some say that it dates back to the time of Sylvester (A. D. 3251;
the Word of God.
the Word today. They don't like said:
the
others to the time of the apostles. In the second place, because it is the
Me
"But of the tree of knowledge
asphenV. Coen, give you another illus- the finality of the Bible and they
most widespread. There is hardly a country where it does not exist. In
Quite a number of years
of good and evil, thou shalt not
g.the Northern Baptist Con- whittle out every Scripture of
the third place, because if other sects strike with horror those who listen
of the
eat
of
it: for in the day that thou
the Bible that talks about the
ivlettion
to them, the Leonists, on the contrary, possess a great outward piety. As
vvas in session. W. B. HunBible being final. They don't like eatest thereof thou shalt surely
Who
matter of fact they lead irreproachable lives before men and as rewas an outstanding Bia
in exa
die."—Genesis
2:17.
the divinity, or the deity of Jesus
knoWn te Preacher of the Northern Christ.
gards
their faith and the articles of their creed, they are orthodox. Their
"And the serpent said unto the
They don't like the blood
ant toda haDtist Convention, presented a atonement of
one
is, that they blaspheme against the Church (of Rome) and the
fault
woman,
Ye
shall
not
surely
die."
the Son of God.
ie nanie liasktilUtion before the convention They don't like
clergy, points to which laymen in general are known to be too easily
—Genesis 3:4.
the
resurrection
i lhg that all outgoing missionstricken• ttsf'
The first denial of the Word of
lead away." (Gretscher, Contra Valdenses, IV. As given in A History of
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
issages be'Le.s sign a statement that they
Baptists by Christian, page 72).
they whittle that out of the Word God was by the serpent who was
tVr
eved
in the virgin birth, the
the narn
merely being used of the Devil.
of
God.
They
don't
like
a
New
:
t3r,
the blood atonement, the
ible in
I tell you, beloved, I look at that
In his debate with the Roman Bishop J. B. Purcell, Alex:
r Irrection of Jesus Christ, and Testament church and they whittrue of ths
passage of Scripture and I con- ander Campbell also quotes the foregoing statement (page
tle
that
out
of
the
Word
of
God.
2harge 11;5 inspiration of the Scriptures.
They don't like the security of tend that the Devil was the first 174). Toplady likewise refers to it (Works, page 90).
re
If one of'
ga• t solution made it mandatory the saved, and they don't like the modernist that this world ever
Augustus Toplady, perhaps no scholar in ecclesiastical
every
g ScriP
outgoing missionary
doctrine of Baptist baptism—the saw. When he denied what God history, but one who certainly was an outstanding student of it,
Northern Baptist Conveno be Ye . tio
only kind of baptism that there had said in Genesis 2, and cast says:
is grac,I CC,.. Sign such a statement dea doubt at the Word of God, and
that he believed those Is in the world today. What do the veracity
into a
"According to Pilichdorffius, the Waldenses themselves carried up
of Almighty God,
they do? They whittle it out.
e
c
ardinal teachings, yet when
! men,
he became then and there the
the date of their commencement as a body, as high as three hundred
,
the before the Northern Bap- What are they? Every last one of
preci0alS. tiseta
first modernist that this world
them is a modernist.
years after Constantine, i.e. to about the year 637. For my own part, I
be ye voi convention for a vote, it was
ever saw, and he is the author of
believe their antiquity to have been higher still. I agree with some of our
to
e
„
ci
down
by
a
Le, an
majority of two
modernism.
oldest and best Protestant divines, in considering the Albigenses, or
ap sacrii the',..e. What does it tell us? That
"He that believeth on the Son
A DESCRIPTION OF A MODWaldenses (for they were, in fact, one and the some,) to have been a
rtiNothern Baptist Convention
Whe
hath the witness in himself: he
ERNIST.
branch of that visible Church, against which the gates of hell could
n the 5c
'eve de up of modernists by an
that
believeth not God hath made
In the Gospel of Luke we have
totally prevail; and that the uninterrupted succession of Apostolinever
uotation 04_..... helming majority of two to
him a liar: because he believeth
notice Iliblertlen who do not believe the God Almighty's own description
cal
continued with them, from the primitive times, quite down
doctrine
not
the
record
that God gave of
of a modernist. Listen:
SUS C
to the Reformation: soon after which period they seem to have been
his Son."—I John 5:10.
Let
"Then
he
said
unto
them,
0
L Bible trati rrie give you another illusmelted into the inner mass of Protestants." (Works,' page 89).
Notice, beloved, that is
`eri of a modernist. If you FOOLS, and SLOW OF HEART
ritual,
to
believe
all
that
what
the
the
prophets
Devil
did.
He
didn't
passag Ivit read Jeremiah 36:19-25, you
Concerning the last remark, let it be understood that Top(Continued on page 6, column 3)
find a story of a man who have spoken."—Luke 24:25.
ited fo
lady,
being a Protestant, no doubt includes Baptists in his referIf you will look it up in the
t only
ence, although Baptists are not Protestants. As Sir Isaac Neworiginal,
you
will
find
that
when
n a
ton has said, "Baptists were the only Christians who have not
the Lord Jesus said, "0 fools,
; that
symbolized with Rome." (See Memoirs of Whiston, page 201).
and
slow
of
heart
to
believe"
pull'
that it is really the word for
John Wesley, in his Explanatory Notes upon the New
lassageS
"stupid" or "senseless." Beloved,
Testament, comments on Revelation 13:7 as follows:
if you want a description of a
;pter -vo
modernist, it is the man who
"'And it was given him' — That is God permitted him. 'To make
doesn't
believe
all
that
the
war
his saints' — With the Waldenses and Albigenses. It is a vulwith
proification
phets have said, who doesn't acBy
gar mistake, that the Waldenses were so called from Peter Waldo of
)f our
By
cept all the Bible, and the Lord
C. F. W. WALTHER
ripture
Lyons. They were much more ancient than him; and their true name
W. A. CRISWELL
Jesus Christ says that he's a
was Vallenses or Vaudois, from their inhabiting the valleys of Lucerne
? The
fool, or literally, he is stupid
Lted. W
and Agrogne . . . Against these many of the Popes made open war.
and
senseless.
426
rrible
Till
now the blood of Christians had been shed only by the heathen or
God gives us another descrip121 Pages
ze that
Arians; from this time by scarce any but the Papacy."
Pages
tion
of
the
modernist. Listen:
;us Chr
Price — $2.50
"Because that, when they knew
Robert Barclay, a Quaker, states:
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God, they glorified him not as
Price
"We shall afterwards show the rise of the Anabaptists took place
God, neither were thankful; but
is fou
prior to the Reformation of the Church of England, and there are also
became vain in their imagina$350
tes, wh
for believing that on the Continent of Europe small hidden
reasons
This book is a series of sermons in
tions, and their foolish heart was
uoted,
Christian societies, who have held many of the opinions of the Anadarkened. Professing themselves refutation of the theory of evolution,
'ethren,
baptists, have existed from the times of the apostles. In the sense of
to be wise, they became FOOLS, that man evolved from the animal
;elves
the direct transmission of Divine Truth, and the true nature of spiritual
valketh eThis is about the best book on And changed the glory of the kingdom. These messages which atksrlobject of low and gospel that
uncorruptible God into an image tracted wide national attention when
religion, it seems probable that these churches have o lineage or suc✓ the
w anything about. Except for a
like to corruptible man, and to they were delivered from the pulpit
cession more ancient than that of the Roman Catholic Church."
1 of US. inn- Luthera
n heresy as to the or- birds, and four
-footed beasts, and of recent date, provide conclusive eviof our
(The Inner Life of the Societies of the Commonwealth, pages 11, 12)
-t2ces, vie highly recommend
the creeping things."—Romans 1:21- dence to tumble the notions of the
Lifted
uth-nis of this
infidelic
evolutionists
volume
as being 24.
who curse the
Augustus Neander, a famous name in ecclesiastical his.eads,
-needed truth for our time.
earth.
thren,
says:
tory,
What does He say about the
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modernist? He says, "Professing
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(Continued from page five)
that from the time of the secularization of the church — that is, as
they believed, from the time of Constantine's gift to the Roman bishop
Sylvester — such an opposition finally broke forth in them, had been
existing all along." (History of the Christian Church, Vol. VII, page
352).

Jonathan Edwards, the famous president of Princeton
University, in History of Redemption, says of the Waldenses:
"Some of the Popish writers themselves own that the people
never submitted to the church of Rome. One of the Popish writers,
speaking of the Waldenses, says, the heresy of the Waldenses is the oldev heresy in the world. It is supposed, that this people first betook
themselves to this desert, secret place among the mountains to hide
themselves from the severity of the heathen persecutions, which were
before Constantine the Great."

(Continued from page five)
believe God. He made God out
a liar in the third chapter of
Genesis when he said, "Ye shall
not surely die."
Oh, listen to me, the man who
preaches modernism is preaching
the Devil's doctrine. The man
who is a modernist is the Devil's
apostle and ambassador. The
man who stands before a congregation with a modernistic approach to the Word of God is
nothing less than a follower of
the Devil himself, for the Devil
is the author of modernism.
IV.

THE CAUSE OF MODERNISM.
I contend, beloved, that you
won't find the cause of modernism in a man's head. He hasn't
any reason in his head for modernism, but you will find the
cause of modernism in a man's
"While the Protestant church must date its origin from the nineheart. Listen:
teenth of April 1529 — that memorable day on which fourteen cities
"Keep thy heart with all diliof Germany protested against a decree of the Diet of Spires, which met
gence: for out of it are the issues
in the March preceding; while the Presbyterian Church must date its
of life."—Proverbs 4:23.
origin from the autumn of 1537, the year in which John Calvin publishThe cause of modernism isn't
ed his Confession of Faith, had a Public Debate with Peter Caroli, and
found as being something wrong
with a man's head. The wrong is
constituted a church in Geneva: whilst the Scotch Presbyterians must
deeper. It is in the heart, for out
date their origin from the arrival of John Knox in Scotland from Geneva,
of the heart are the issues of life.
who arriving there Anno Domini 1558, and becoming a champion in the
Listen again:
cause of Presbyterianism, was denominated the 'Scotch Apostle John
heed, brethren, lest there
"Take
-Knox'; while the English Presbyterians must date their origin from Nobe in any of you an evil heart
vember 20, 1572, 'when a small Presbyterian Church was erected at
of unbelief, in departing from the
Wandsworth, a village near London'; whilst the Seceders must date
God."—Hebrews 3:12.
living
Erskine,
W.
Wilson,
their origin from August, 1733, when Messrs. E.
Who departs from the living
A. Moncrief, and J. Fisher, were deposed and excluded from the comGod? The man who has an evil
munion of the Presbyterian church, and became the founders of a new
heart of unbelief. Why do modsect: while the Unionists or Scotch Burghers, must date their origin from
ernists depart from the Word of
the year 1747: the Methodists from John Wesley, 1729: the Quakers
God? They have an evil heart of
from George Fox, 1655: — I say, while all these sects are of recent
unbelief. I say, beloved, the cause
origin, not one of them yet 300 years old—not one of them able to
of modernism is not in a man's
furnish a Model of their peculiarities, or antiquity, greater than I have
head. It is not because he has a
diseased head, but that he has a
mentioned, the Baptists can trace their origin to apostolic times, and
diseased heart, and he departs
produce unequivocal testimonies of their existence in every century down
from the living God for one reato the present time; and the MODEL of their peculiarities the Scriptures
son—namely, an evil heart of unthemselves afford, as far as the name BAPTIST is concerned." (Pages
belief.
261, 262).
We read:
In his debate with Moccalla, Campbell stated that "Clouds "For out of the heart proceed
of witnesses attest the fact, that before the Reformation from evil thoughts, murders, adulteries,
popery, and from the apostolic age to the present time, the fornications, thefts, false witness,
sentiments of Baptists, and the practice of baptism, have had blasphemies."—Matthew 15:19.
Where do these things come
a continued chain of advocates, and public monuments of
from?
They come out of the heart.
(Reproduced
produced."
their existence in every century can be
And what is the first one that is
edition of 1948, page 339).
mentioned? Evil thoughts. Beloved, that is what modernism is.
Debating with Rice, Campbell stated:
It is an evil thought. Modernism
"In reference to the subject of succession as respects the question
speaks evilly of the Word of God.
before us, let me be permitted to say, that since the days of the
It is a denial of the Word of God.
bishop Sylvester till now, there have been immersed multitudes of perI tell, you, beloved, the cause of
sons not members of the church of Rome. They have been called by
modernism is found right down
many names, such as Danites, Paulicians, Henricians, Novations, Petroin a man's heart. His heart is
wrong. His heart is filled with
busians, Waldenses, Albigenes, etc., a mighty host of men, never
unbelief.. He has a heart that has
under the direct influence of popery, who, in all ages bore their firm
no faith in it toward God. That,
ond unwavering testimony against all its assumptions and pollutions."
beloved, is the cause of modern(Page 5871.
ism.
In his book on Christian Baptism, page 409, he says:
V.
"There is nothing more congenial to civil liberty than to enjoy an
THE CURE OF MODERNISM.
unrestrained, unembargoed liberty of exercising the conscience
The greatest cure in this world
freely upon all subjects respecting religion. Hence it is that the Baptist
so far as the individual is condenomination, in all ages and in all countries, has been, as a body, the
cerned is a new heart. Listen:
constant asserters of the rights of man and of liberty of conscience.
"A new heart also will I give
you, and a new spirit will I put
They have often been persecuted by Pedobaptists; but they never
within you: and I will take away
politically persecuted, though they have had it in their power."
the stony heart out of your flesh,
The Edinburg Cyclopedia (Presbyterian):
and I will give you an heart of
flesh."—Ezekiel 36:26.
"It must have already occurred to our readers that the Baptists
I tell you, beloved, whenever a
are the same sect of Christians that were formerly described under the
man gets that new heart that
appellation of Anabaptists. Indeed, this seems to have been their leading
God gives every individual Who
principle from the time of Tertullian to the present time.". (New Testais saved,, he won't be a modernment Church by Martin, page 22).
ist. That is the cure from the individual's standpoint.
Crossing the Centuries, edited by William C. King, having
What is the cure for moderncontributors
and
collaborators
as associate counselors, editors,
ism so far as the preacher is consuch as Cardinal Gibbons (Roman Catholic), Bishop John H. cerned? Listen:
Vincent (Methodist), President Theodore Roosevelt, President "I charge thee before God, and
Woodrow Wilson, W. H. P. [-ounce (President of Brown Univer- the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
sity), Albert Bushnell Hart, head of the History Department of judge the quick and the dead at
Harvard University, George B. Adams, of Yale, and many more his appeiring and his kingdom;
PREACH THE WORD; be instant
such famous men, says:
in season, out of season; reprove,
"Of the Baptists it may be said that they are not reformers. These
rebuke, exhort with all longsufpeople, comprising bodies of Christian believers known under various
fering and doctrine. For the time
names in different countries, are entirely distinct and independent of the
will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after
Roman and Greek churches, and have an unbroken continuity of existtheir own lusts shall they heap
ence from apostolic days down through the centuries. Throughout this
to themselves teachers, having
long period, they were bitterly persecuted for heresy, driven from
itching ears; And they shall turn
country to country, disfranchised, deprived of their property, imprisoned,
away their ears from the truth,
tortured and slain by the thousands; yet they swerved not from their
and shall be turned unto fables."
New Testament faith, doctrine and adherence." (Quoted in The New
—II Timothy 4:1-4.
Testament Church by Martin, page 26).
I tell you, beloved, from the
of the preacher, he
standpoint
In view of what we have said and quoted thus far, we
needs to continue to preach the
now
say with J. R. Graves, "One thing is certain, if churches,
oldtime doctrines of the Word of
known as Baptists, holding essentially the same doctrines, ad- God. Just preach the Word. Mark
ministering the same ordinances for the same purpose, and to it down, there's nothing that will
the same subjects, are not the true church of Christ, then Christ take the place of the preaching of
has never had a church on this earth." (Great Carrollton ,De-, the Word of God.
I have a good friend who used
bate, page 841).

Alexander Campbell, founder of the movement which has
split into groups called Disciples of Christ, Church of Christ,
and The Christian Church, bears witness to the perpetuity of
Baptists. In an appendix to the published debate with Walker,
Campbell says:

a lot of wealth in it and
of education. At one time he had
twenty- two college professors
that had Ph. D. degrees that sat
in .his congregation on Sunday.
They knew everything. He said to
his old father one day, "What am
I going to preach? If I talk about
the rocks, there's the professor of
geology out there and he knows
more about rocks that I'd ever
know. If I talk to them about
chemistry
or about physics,
there's the professor of chemistry and physics. If I talk about
literature, there's the English professor. He said, "What can I
preach?" The old father said,
"Just preach the Bible and the
Lord Jesus Christ. They probably
don't know anything about Him
or the Bible."
Beloved, the old father was
right. I tell you, as surely as
there's a God looking down on
us, there'll never be too much of
the preaching of the Word of
God. And what's wrong with this
world tonight? The reason that
modernism has its sway today is
because the preachers are softpedalling many of the truths of
the Word of God and failing to
declare the entire counsel of the
Word of God.
VI.

THE END OF THE MODERNIST.
God's Word tells us what the
end of the modernist is going to
be. Listen:
"Whosoever transgresseth, and
abideth not in the doctrine of
Christ, hath not God. He that
abideth in the doctrine of Christ,
he hath both the Father and the
Son."—II John 1:9.
I was impressed sometime ago
with reading Moffatt's translation of this verse. He said that
"Anyone who is advanced and
will not remain by the doctrine
of Christ does not possess God."
And that is what these modernists say. They say that they are
advanced thinkers. They say that
they are higher critics. They say
that they have advanced beyond
the Bible.
Let me tell you something, the
end of the modernists, the end of

The law of the Christ-life iS
paradox. It is full of seeming col
tradictions. Since it is a life
walking by faith rather than
sight it is contrary to the CO b, oth
mon opinions of men at eve
point. The first principles of el
'11"...°
Christ-life are these: giving is g.el tj Rea,
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ting; scattering is gaining; sa7
is losing; having nothing is
sessing all things; dying is livillii
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are the rich; those who defy 0
\Ne
ger avoid it; those who lose th,
lives find them. Self-interest
promoted by unselfishness; e ,contir
L
.P,,
li,,out
pleasures of earth are su
to those who disregard th0
happiness is found where no 101
er sought; the clearest sight is
2 i
the invisible; things which !
not bring to naught things wrilille Old T
are.—Adopted.
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the
1clod, 3,N
these advanced thinkers and ti' e4Y and
advanced critics is simply tIllecelricl co
ePhrist. /
they are going to a Devil's 14
You go back and read the Bi°aye any
It teaches the virgin birth. lt tthie
Isaiah 7:14 we read that a virit-2°bn 1:
shall conceive and bear a s ''' done:
There is.
The modernist denies that.
advanced beyond it, yet the
ble says that the man who at js i
advanced beyond the Book d hY? Bec
not possess God.
tver be
You go back to Isaiah 53 0 beY ha
%At je,
you can read the story of
rY h n
prophecy.
You
atonement in
come to the New Testament 13d. The
you can read it as it was in ee"
e
tuality in the experience of 11 11°"
the
Lord Jesus Christ as He wrou ,ere
if is.
an atonement in our behalf.
modernist denies that there iS
atonement. What has he done?
el3rbe
has advanced beyond it, and
:al' the
Word of God tells us that k
end of that man is Hell, becall'lE;ton'
that man does not possess God 'I Sd te
The Bible talks in the Old
Dresc
tament and the New Testaill
about the second coming of Jes
w°1-,
Christ. The fact of the matter 1;.4,OUlS
hal
for every prophecy in the
ur
Testament that talks about
our s(
first coming of Christ, there are
'e
800k
eloved
least two prophecies that
,
V
0
or
0
about the second coming. In
rsari
words, there is twice as much ith
It • awri
"1
(Continued on page 7, coluniri '0
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WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL
Ashland, Kentucky
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

WKKS-1570 ON THE DIA
Vanceburg, Kentucky
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
Grundy, Virginia
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

WCH1-1350 ON THE DIA"
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Sunday-7:15-7:45 A. M.
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The man who does no learn by his rnisiakes Zurns his hesi schoolmaser oaf of doors.

PAGE SEVEN

is not taught, in the Scriptural subscribe to the doctrine that 'we are women who may read this, who
ist-life is
method, but rather salvation by accounted righteous before God only are members of lodges, to come
eming
an entirely different method. If for the merit of our Lord and Saviour out from among them. The need
s a life
these degrees are studied in the Jesus Christ, by faith, and not for today is for separated Christian;
er than
AMP
AIM"
MI
, AMP'
light of Scripture, it will be found our own works or deserving' and en- Christians who will not comprothe co
that the use of the name of Jesus thusiastically join in the singing of mise, Christians who are willing
at eV
Christ is very subtly introduced hymns in which that idea is em- to be called narrow and bigoted
pies of
but not to teach salvation by bodied. Then in their lodge meetings for the sake of the Lord \Jesus;
especially.
It
this
Know,"
week,
Like
To
Should
"I
Read
ving is g
grace through faith in His shed they just as enthusiastically assent to Christians who are willing to sufUr
appeal to you for your support.
ing; sav
the following declaration: 'although fer persecution if need be, rather
blood.
ing is P
EXAMINER is a missionary
cannot obey the commands our thought, word, and action may than jeopardize their testimony.
BAPTIST
We
THE
think
Others
g is liv
of the Lord Jesus Christ and be- be hidden from the eyes of men, yet We have the Lord Jesus Christ,
lect worthy of support!
g; the
long to these secret orders. In that All-Seeing eye, whom the sun, what need we niore for this world
) defy d
We hope you agree with them — and that we shall have Matthew 5:14-16 we read, "ye are moon and stars obey, and under or for eternity? We have the
)lose di 'Ur
prayers and support.
continued
the light of the world; let your whose watchful care even comets per- Holy Spirit dwelling in us as
-interest
light so shine before men that form their stupendous revolution, per- believers and we do not need
hness;
orders may see your good works vades the inmost recesses of the hu- these worldly institutions for our
are su
and glorify your Father which is man heart and will reword us accord- profit or for our advancement.
ard th
Scrip- in heaven." Organized secrecy ing to our merit.' A little child, once "What concord hath Christ with
portions
of
take
to
enough
10
re no
"Modernism"
ture entirely out of their context, does not even permit its members his attention is called to the matter, Belial, or what fellowship hath
sight IS
and so distort them and so ap- to pass on to the world these ought to be able to see that it is he that believeth with an unwhich
(Continued from page six)
belief things which they receive. They impossible to harmonize the creed believer?"
ings
e 01c1 Testament about the sec- ply them as to prove a.false
an unscriptural are put under the most horrible statement here quoted, with the decestablish
or
As a Christian, what answer
111,c1 coming of Christ as there is
laration taken from the Monitor of will you give to the question
'Iota the first coming of the Son teaching. If we take one portion oaths ever to conceal and never
of Scripture here ar,d. one por- to reveal them. If they have the one of the greatest and most effective which the Lord Jesus one day
yet modernists laugh and
there, taking them entirely truth, it should be given to as secret orders, and found in substance must ask you: "How could you
and scoff at the idea of the tion
's and di
their setting historically and many as possible and not be con- in the liturgies of nearly all the as a follower of me, swear in an
of
out
th
:mply
0114 coming of the Lord Jesus
combining them as cealed from those outside the others. If we are accounted righteous oath to maintain allegiance to art
prophetically,
evil's II ;
rist• I tell you, beloved, they
before God only for the merit of our organization and a system which
fit, that is handling the lodge.
the Bib lye advanced and gone beyond we see
(II Car.
Listen to another command of Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ by rejected the, your Savior and
deceitfully
God
Word
of
I'lat
birth.
the Word of God says, and
14:2). We must read Scrip- ,the Lord Jesus in respect to oaths faith, and not for our own works or Lord?" We cannot serve God and
at a vir John 1:9 says that the man that 2:17;
understand it in the light given outside the jurisdiction of deservings, then it cannot possibly Mammon, either we will be absoand
ture
4s done so does not possess God.
ear a
revealed plan. Failure to a court: Matthew 5:34-37, "But I be true that the All-Seeing eye per- lutely true to the Lord Jesus,
God's
of
that. Ile There is one place where there's
do this only leads to all kinds of say unto you, Swear not at all; vodes the inmost recesses of the hu- or we will forsake our allegiance
'et the
t,,gcing to be any modernists. error.
neither by heaven; for it is God's man heart and will reward us ac- for something which compromises
an who hynt is Heaven. Do you know
structure of lodge throne; neither by the earth, for cording to our merit. One of these or rejects Him.
whole
The
Book d t,'? Because a modernist will
procedure is built upon the er- it is his footstool; neither by declarations excludes the other."
May God grant that many, readver be where Jesus Christ is. roneous teaching of the "univer- Jerusalem, for it is the city of
And so we find another con- ing these lines, may heed the
jab 53 beY have denied everything sal fatherhood of God" .and the the great -King. Neither shalt thou firmation of the fact that the warning against this false system
°at Jesus. They have denied "universal brotherhood of man" swear by thy head, because thou
Dry of
religion of the lodge is Unitarian, of religion, this snare and couny. You oelYthing concerning the Son .of (Jno. 8:44); and the necessity for canst not make one hair white or and while the name of God is terfeit of Satan.
tament
They do not possess God. salvation alone by grace through black, but let your communica- used it is not the God of the Bible
e one place where there will faith in the Lord Jesus Christ tion be, Yea, yea; Nay, Nay: for
was in
—the God revealed as the Father,
nee of 11110 Modernists is in Heaven, (Ephesians 2:8, 9) is entirely whatsoever is more than these the Son—the Lord Jesus Christ,
le wroa ere the LordIesus Christ Him- ignored. It is true that there are cometh of the evil one."
"I Should Like To Know"
and the Holy Spirit.
15,
behalf.
many Christians in the lodges, The Religion of the Lodge is
As chaplain in the Masonic
there iS
(continued from page 2)
but they do not belong there.
CONCLUSION
Unitarian
lodge,
I offered the prayers of $1,000.00, and sold it for $3,500.00.
e done?
Scripdisregarding
the
They
are
•
There are many more things the lodge and heard many others It was with this $2,500.00 profit
it, and • corne back to my text and I tural injunction "be not unequalthe Lord Jesus Christ say to
which
might be said concerning offered, but never once in the that we made the down payment
s that ata,
unbelievwith
together
", "It is written." When a ly yoked
becab
this
question,
but in conclusion, name of the Lord Jesus Christ. on our present large newspaper
ers" (II Corinthians 6:14-18).
sess God It-.()nd temptation came, He said, Some claim that these secret or- I should like to make a few His name is excluded. Certainly press.
ls written." When the third
brief quotations from a pamphlet, it must be very plain that a true
se Old
"s Presented, He said again, "It ders are not religious but the fact
Contributions which we have
written
by Elijah Alfred Coyle, believer in Jesus Christ can have
Testan'i ,
Written." I tell you, beloved, nevertheless remains that most of
through the years have
received
no
fellowship
in
that
kind
of
them are so regarded, and were a Unitarian minister and at one
ng of Je
taken care of the deficit on operorganization.
Would
us
to
saturate
have
time
also
Worshipful
Master
of
matter
ating expenses. What I have
Souls with the Word of God, so regarded by the founders of the Masonic lodge in Marietta,
The Christian an Example
the ordersand by those who have
n the hat our
saved
the shop by working gratis
minds and our hearts authority in them.
to the World
Ohio, and called "The Relation of
:about ,0 °lir
for ten years, and what we have
souls
be
filled
with
might
the
Liberal
Churches
and
the
I am aware of the fact that made by our trades, is responOne cannot believe in the rethere are elo
Book. We 'will go out then,
that t
ligion of these secret orders and Fraternal Orders." This pamphlet there are many ministers, and sible for the equipment which we
tiv d, to meet Satan and his •
is published for free distribution leading Christian laymen who
lg. In
im rsaries and his preachers at the same time be a true be- by the
own.
American Unitarian Asso- are members of these lodges, but now
liever in the Christian faith. They
as much
a "Thus saith the Lord" or
There is one exception to this:
that fact only proves more conare absolutely opposite. FOT ex- ciation, in Boston, Mass.
colulna 0" 's
written." Whenever we do, ample, I cannot believe John 1:
It might be well to state that clusively the danger of this kind When we bought our present
ivIlil "i11 find
this, that not a man
the Unitarian belief is that which of thing and the subtlety with newspaper press, $1,000.00 a year,
the° denies the Book can stand in 12, "To as many as received him, denies the
doctrine of the Trin- which it operates. Satan clothes plus interest on the obligation,
to them gave he the power (or
It .face of the preacher who has
the authority) to become the sons ity—they believe that God exists himself as an angel of light and had to be paid in 1954, 1955, 1956
It ,!, written" as his watchword oi God, even to those thal be- only in one person. This Unitar- many times deceives Christian and 1957. A group of our friends,
'
cibboleth from day to day.
lieve on his name," and still be- ian belief, of course, denies the people. He seems to delight in meeting in consultation with me,
'may God help you and me lieve in the universal fatherhood Saviorhood of the Lord Jesus entangling believers in these com- urged that I buy, and advised
,, there
will never be a tine- of God and the universal brother- Christ, and the doctrine of the promising situations so that their that I ask our readers for a spe4re ot
b'modernism about any of hood of man, which teaches that Holy Spirit in its Trinitarian as- testimony is dulled or completely cial offering each June 27th, to
pay the obligation. This we did.
krit,:tlt rnay we always say It is God is the Father of every man. pect.
nullified.
Th''ell" and fall back - upon a There are two opposite beliefs.
This Unitarian writer says,
Oh,‘"that these Christian lead- With this exception, the contributls saith
I cannot believe that I am saved after giving a short sketch of the ers, who are involved in these tions which we have received
so God the Lord."
only by grace through faith in origin of the Unitarian movement unchristian affiliations, might have merely paid our deficit by
bless you!
the Lord Jesus Christ, and still in this country:
come to realize the tremendous way of operating expense.
responsibility
resting upon them
believe
in
the
religion
of
the
17. How long has the paper
V
"It is becoming more and more
-Z1,
in furnishing the incentive and been its present size?
lodge which teaches that we are clear to me as the
facts relating to
setting
the example by their assaved by character and good the subject are brought out,
Secret Societies
that the
Up until January 1, 1954, the
sociation in these orders, to so
works.
(,,,
.
fraternities
(and
uhdoubtedly
he
,, atinued from page four)
many people, who, looking to paper was only four pages, but
In some of the higher degrees means the fraternal
orders and
beginning with the first issue of
kl then the use of II Thessalon- of Masonry the name of Jesus lodges) and churches called 'Liberal' them for leadership, are taken
sh 3:12, "Now them that are Christ is used, but investigation
into the lodges, thinking that it January 1954, we have given our
have been working along parallel
readers an eight page paper each
4‘ We command and exhort will reveal the fact that salvation lines; but, because the one puts the must be all right because these week.
rld- With quietness they work, through the Lord Jesus Christ chief emphasis upon the fatherhood Christian men and women are in
tga. at their
them.
18. Do you always have an
own bread." Here
of God and therefore emphasizes theeshilt the words "by our Lord
I plead with Christian men and (Continued on page 8, column 3)
ology, while the other puts the chief
it4Z.Christ" are omitted in the
emphasis upon the brotherhood of
man, and therefore emphasizes sotilzee
ciology, they have not realized that
Bringing Back The Staunchest Defense of
i kldges, therefore, only rec1E DIAL atliv,, a Supreme Being in the
they were occupying practically the
Calvinism Ever Written
Acky
ew`rse• The Mohammedan, the
same ground. (Please notice that
A. M. 'clti i the Christian are all on
statement especially, to the effect
By '
.11e footing in the lodge, and if
thot the Liberal churches and the
1E DIAL lhe gloh
fraternal orders, because of the simE. H.
aTrimedan, the Jew and
io
ilarity of their purposes and standare worshipping in
A. M. :I111;hristian
BICKERSTETH ards, have been ocupying practically
"tiller true to their faith this is
By John Gill
solutely impossible situathe same ground.) They have not
HE DIAL 'e
therefore always supplemented each
nsee
Two-Hundred-Fifty (250) verses of Scripture thoroughly
other's work as they should do. EviA. M. Ls 1 The Lodge and the Bible
examined and expounded.
dences of a better understanding are
Virtually every verse in the Scriptures that has been warpHE DIAL g'leestion is often asked, in
now appearing and there is promise
se
t
,
ed
to favor Arminianism receives full consideration in this
of
the
lodge,"Do they not
icky
that real cooperation will ensue.
book. No one can go through life without being brought'
A. M. roty," Bible? Do they not quote
have often thought in recent years
ot-t„the Bible regularly, and is
face to face with these verses. This book is the only one
For a long while, we have searched that I should like to organize a SuniE DIA"
`"e work of the lodge foundever printed that gathers them all together for a full-orbed
for a book on the Trinity. Though we day School class and use a textessation the
look into their true meaning.
cky
Bible?" It is only have the
,cotalogs of the major book book the Monitors of our leading
A. M. aria:'
1-3' to reply that the Urn• A Perfect Book for Inquiring Souls
Uses the Bible, but he publishers of America, we have been fraternal orders and show the memHE DIA
bers of those organizations the logic
unable
to
find
such
a
volume.
But
,.,,t,he Lord Jesus as Saviour.
•An Unmatchable Book for Source Material
:ky
ibli„—tiower of Eddyism uses the finally, Kregel's has republished one of the principles to which they in
A Pure Delight to Lovers of God's Sovereignty
A. M. ort.;-,1 hilt
of the great works on this subject. their lodges are pledged. Nearly all
it is so completely disof those Monitors have, as their very
This is the book by Bickersteth.
FIE DO cted-4 and so impossibly interpPRICE -- $3.95
This book is packed with Scripture Reart, the ffatherhood of God,' the
tzir as to render it absolutely
JC ky
and sound argument. If you study 'brotherhood of man,' immortality,
Order From
ci void so far as its power
A. M.
this great subject thoroughly, then and salvation by character (Please
errIQ'neerned. Satan, when he you need this book.
note that), principles very familiar to
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
'HE DIP ci'llppt
(
t!_cl the Lord Jesus, quoted
every Unitarian Sunday School scholOrder from:
ucky
Ashland, Kentucky
ure, but he used it in an
ar who has been properly taught in
) A. M.
r, NIS Way.
Baptist Examiner Book Shop the fundamentals of our faith. There
It is not enough
11-Icitb Scripture and it is not
Ashland, Kentucky
are lodge men who, in the churches,
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PAGE EIGHT

2'maw nal the way He leads me, bul well do 7 know my

guide. M2a1 have 7 io feat?

acts of piety, whereas the New
Gospel," and not to defend John
Satan's Counterfeits
Birth is a creative act of the Holy
R. Gilpin. Let my enemies say
(Continued from page one)
(Continued from page one)
Spirit within the heart and life come (He had not come then) he what they please. They can apolNew Birth he is blind to God's
of
a person.
will reprove the world of sin, ogize to me when we meet at the
kingdom and purpose. To be phyHim,
unto
"Nicodemus
saith
righteousness
and judgment: Of judgment seat of Christ. As for
be
to
but
bad
is
sically. blind
he
when
born
be
man
can
a
How
believe not in making explanations, my friends
sin,
they
because
spirtually blind is worse and that
don't need them, and my enemies
enter the second me."
is the state of every one without is old? can he
wouldn't believe them, so why
and
womb,
mother's
into
his
time
"SINDOCTRINE
OR
THE
the New Birth. Paul declares in I
make such.
Verily,
answered,
Jesus
born?
be
OF
DAY
ONE'S
AWAY
NING
Corinthians 2:14:
"But the natural man receiv- verily, I say unto thee, Except a GRACE" IS FALSE FOR THE
21. As a result of your doceth not the things of the Spirit man be born of water and of the FOLLOWING REASONS:
trinal stand, you have many enenter
the
cannot
into
he
Spirit,
of God: for they are foolishness
1 — IT DENIES "IRRESIST- emies. Don't these worry you
unto him: neither can he know kingdom of God. That which is ABLE GRACE." It denies that the greatly?
them, because they are spiritually born of the flesh is flesh; and Holy Spirit is irrestistable in his
No, I can't say that they do.
that which is born of the Spirit power. The
discerned."
truth is, when the Of course I would rather have
Marvel
that
spirit.
I
not
said
is
Have you not experienced the
Holy Spirit goes after a person, friends than enemies. I would
truth of these words? Was there unto thee, Ye must be born again. he "gets him." "For who hath re- rather have the friendship of a
not a time when the Gospel was The wind bloweth where it list- sisted his will?" (Rom. 9:19) Men yellow hound dog than to have
but foolishness to you, and its eth, and thou hearest the sound successfully "resist the Spirit" his enmity. (To all the dogs of
believers the worst of fools? And thereof, but canst not tell whence in the sense of resisting the Word the hound breed I offer my sinperhaps you, without the New it cometh, and. whither it goeth: of God which was inspired by the cere apologies for the apparent
Birth, who now read this, are say- so is every one that is born of Spirit, but men do not success- comparison to them relative
to
ing, "foolishness!" Ah, yes, how the Spirit" (John 3:4-8).
fully resist the DIRECT ACTION my enemies. The more I see of
Just
had
as
a
physical
you
birth
truly blind we are without the
of the Holy Spirit. We say "suc- some of my enemies, the better
New Birth is quickly testified to to enter this world, so you 'must cessfully." There may be strug- I like dogs). would
much rather
I
by the hontest heart. Therefore, have a spiritual birth to enter gling, but the Spirit wins out. If have every man's friendship
than
the
next.
You
understand
did
not
the need of the New Birth.
this were not true, no one would his enmity,
but if I can't have it
The second reason our Lord all abouf the physical and neither be saved.
without compromising my begave for the need of New Birth will you understand all about the
2—IT DENIES THE DOCTRINE liefs, then I'll just have to get
spiritual.
But
it
is
just
as
real
and
is found in John 3:5f "Except a
OF ELECTION. God chose cer- along without his friendship. man berborn of water and of the just as necessary. Your physical tain ones in eternity, before the
Sometimes we are able to make
birth
was
none
of
yourself
but
-Spirit, he cannot enter into the
world was, and he ordained at friends out of our enemies. This
kingdom of God." 'Here it is all of another, so must be your that time all the means necessary
we always try to do. Thank God
clearly stated that without the spiritual birth—"For by grace are to lead them to salvation. (See
there are many who were insaved
through
ye
faith;
and
that
New Birth we cannot enter God's
Ephes. 1:4-5; 13). Are God's eter- fluenced to turn away from us
Kingdom. God cannot and will not of yourselves, it is the gift of nal plans ever nullified by some
five years ago that have turned
not allow sinners to come un- God: Not of works, lest any man stubborn person holding out in deback, and are glad today to be
boast,
we
should
are
For
His
changed into Heaven. They must
feat of the Holy Spirit's power? recognized as a friend of John
be reborn for, "The heart is de- workmanship, created in Christ Of course not. This would upset
R. Gilpin.
oeitful above all things and des- Jesus unto good works, which the eternal plans of God. If such
Naturally, that hasn't been so
perately wicked" (Jeremiah 17:9). God hath before ordained that we were true, then every person
An unconverted man would soon should walk in them" (Ephesians might successfully resist, hence of all, as might be expected. Some
have been and still are most bitmake Hell out of Heaven. In Ga- 2:8-10).
none be saved.
It is God who works this spirter in their attacks. However,
latians 5:19-21 we rebd:
3 — IF SUCH A DOCTRINE
"Now the works of the flesh itual birth and you surrender WERE TRUE, THEN WHERE there is not a man nor organcomple
te
1
y
into
His
hands.
ization who has made an attack
are manifest, which are these:
WOULD THE "DEAD LINE"
adultery, fornication, unclean- Through this Birth from above BE CROSSED? Adherents of the on me that God has blessed. I
ness, lasciviousness, idol a try, the believer and receiver thereby doctrine can't tell you. We have say without exception that God
witchcraft, hatred, variance, emu- becomes a partaker of the Divine heard some preach about people has confused our enemies. He
lations, wrath, strife, seditions, nature and of the life of Christ. crossing this line and getting to has really taken off "the chariot
heresies, env y i ngs, murders, "He came unto His own, and His the place where they couldn't wheels" of some, just as He did
drunkenness, revellings and the own received Him not. But as have "that feeling" any more? the Egyptians. As an example,
such like: of the which I tell many as received Him, to them What feeling? One is not saved here is one church where the
pastor turned against me. The
you before, as I have also told gave He power to become the by feeling. The truth is, we
have
you in time past, that they which sons of God, even to them that known people who wickedly, vi- church had previously supported
do such things shall not inherit believe on His name: which were ciously, held out against God, and our paper liberally. This pastor
born, not of blood, nor of the will
spent nearly a week in my home,
the kingdom of God."
of
the flesh, nor of the will of who rejected Christ for years — and even though he knew all the
Mankind was shapen in iniquity
then
at
last
surrendered to him
circumstances, he was swayed by
and conceived in sin and before man, but of God" (John 1:11-13). and were saved.
my enemies, although when he
man can enter Heaven he must
How Does a Person
4 — THIS UNSCRIPTURAL left he said that nothing could
be Born Again, for even the best
Become Born Again?
DOCTRINE CONTRADICTS
of us are not good enough to go
A doctor once visiting a very CHRIST'S OWN WORDS. Jesus ever turn him from us. Though
four years have passed, I have
to Heaven without a change sick patient asked, "I want you
said, (John 6:37) "Him that cornfrom above.
to tell me, what is this thing they eth unto me I will in no wise cast never even had a "thanky-you"
call the New Birth, this being out." Adherents of this unscrip- for the hospitality we extended
What Does it Mean to be
him. Now, what is the net result
saved;
how does one get it?"
Born Again?
tural doctrine hold that people concerning
his ministry? Every
•
The
patient replied, "Doctor, "sin away their day of grace"
Having seen why we need New
member of his church turned
New
Birth
is
simply
trusting
your
after which they perhaps come
Birth, it is now necessary to unagainst him for one reason or
derstand what the New Birth case in the hands of Christ. Just to want to be saved, but when another except one
family. And
as I have trusted my sickness they come to Christ HE CASTS
means.
just recently clod moved that
into
your
hands
for
curing,
so
a
THEM OUT AS DOOMED.
The story is told that a minisfamily miles away, so he is left
ter who did not know the experi- sinner commits his sin-sick soul
The Scriptures make plain that sitting high and dry without a
ence of the New Birth once asked to His care for saving."
ALL THAT THE) FATHER HAS church still believing the lies of
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Summerfield where he was born.
GIVEN TO THE SON IN THE our enemies and wondering why
it.
A
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is. born again by ETERNAL COVENANT OF RESummerfield replied, "In Dubhis work has come to naught. I
God-given faith in the finished DEMPTION
lin and in Liverpool."
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work
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Christ.
"As
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minister.
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"Art thou a master in Israel and lifted up: That whosoever believ- plan will prove a 100% success.
eth in Him should not perish, but
knowest not these things?"
Every one given unto Christ will
There are a good many who fit have eternal life. For God so lov- show up in the fold, without the
ed
the
world that He gave His loss of a single one. None will
well into that minister's shoes for
they know not of what you speak only begotten Son, that whoso- surprise God by refusing the inwhen you speak of the New ever believeth in Him should not vitation and by defeating the
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Birth. Let us, therefore, make perish but have everlasting life" Holy Spirit's power to draw to
clear the meaning of the New (John 3:14-16).
Christ.
Stop your trying, your fearing,
Birth.
Now by the New Birth we do your struggling and simply trust
SAM,
not mean reformation, or baptism, Christ as the payment for your
or joining some church. The New sins. As,Charlotte Elliott so well "I Should Like To Know"
Birth is not getting some special put it . . .
(Continued from page two)
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firmation class. New Birth is not But that Thy blood was shed for 'danger of eventually "running
even turning over a new leaf in
out"?
me,
life and living better. No, New And that Thou bidd'st me come
Actually we have an over
Birth is none of these things, for
to Thee,
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they are all primarily outward 0 Lamb of God, I come! I come!" more good material than we can
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ization that has ever turn
gainst me but what God h
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turned His back on them,
extent that they have had
thing but confusion and pe
ity and anxiety.
I guess that I am like tb
colored preacher, who said,
ain't the quantity of the
what hates you that coun
the quality of the folks that
you." Truly do I thank God
our friends!
One day Martin Luther's
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the deepest black. When he 1
ed up, he was surprised to see
_
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Since he did not know of
death of any of their near
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sure that in view of
1
Luther's attitude, that God
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be dead.
saved
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,
Of Sin
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lated
am not down in the dumps. and rn
lives. He is,on His throne. fie Oess,
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AMINER, and its editor
February 4, 1939. Sometiin
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seems to us that He is a
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slow in taking care of our
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In spite of our enemieS, „create
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the future with absolute
of sah
dence, knowing that God is
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ing us day by day.
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many, and our enemies not 8
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books, and I hated to th
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
ing to an end. When the
heart and brain that produ
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The library will continue
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izing that in the provide
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is but preparing the way ga.
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I am gone.
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